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TURIK ACT"
RITISH

WORRY
Crisis in Near East

in No Wise Relieved
.Turks Continue to
Invade Neutral
Zone

London. Sept. 28 "(By the As¬
sociated Press)..The British cab¬
inet held three successive meetings
today and another meeting will he

riheid tomorrow morning. This
« fact alone is sufficient comment

v%pon the gravity of the situation in
the Near East, revealed by yester¬
day's bad news, which has been

ampjy confirmed and accentuated
by today's dispatches.

g||. The Greek revolution, which was

a military and naval coup, seems

to have been carried out with sur-
> prising swiftness and complete¬
ness. Information regarding Con¬
sta ntine is meager, but one report
had it that he was a prisoner of the
revolutionist?.
The crown prince succeeds to

c; the throne, while the victorious
.troops with their leaders at their
head marched triumphantly into
Athens, which pending the forma¬
tion of a new government is in
the hands of a military dictator-

t ship in the shape of a triumvirate
council of prenerals. ; One of the

generals is 'said to be the famous
General Xider, who for a long time
was chief of sraff. and war minis¬
ter under the Yenizelos administra¬
tion and commanded the Greek
expeditionary corps operating in

couth Russia in 1918.
*

-

Apparently the revolution was

bloodless, although an unconfirm¬
ed report mention's the killing of
nne minister. It is assumed here
owe of the main objects of the rev¬

olution is to maintain Greek ruie
Jn eastern Thrace.

leitest advices are to the effect
that there has been no collision
between the Turkish and British
forces in the Chanak zone-and that
:-eems to be the only satisfying as¬

pect of a very threatening situa¬
tion. Friendly messages have
been exchanged between General
Harlngton. the'British commander
at. Constantinople, and Kemal
Paüsha. -discussing the respective
viewpoints in* an amicable man¬

ner, but the JCemalists show no.^the
slightest disposition to recede from
their position and refuse to wjthr;
draw their troops from the Ghanak

S lector. »

On the-other hand, according to

government .dispatches and corre

r.pondents on. the spot, an addition¬
al Turkish force entered. the neu¬

tral zone today and, there is a cbn-
jvtant increase in the Turkish troops
in both the Ghanak and Ismid sec¬

tors. Xot only do the Kema lists
refuse to retire from the neutral
zone. Ignoring all British warnings,
but they are reported to have de¬
clared they will not permit ' the
British to build fortifications at
certain points within the zone.

In Constantinople ix is believed
the situation has been relieved by
the Kemalist agreement to recog¬
nize the neutrality of the straits,
pending the armistice conference.
Another point on the peace side is
that General. Harington still pro-
fe.-sses confidence in .Rental's mod¬
eration. He sent a wireless mes-

>r<ge to the Nationalist leader at
t myrna this evening asking him
for an immediate personal meet¬
ing and leaving the choice of
place to Kemal.

A. report has reached here,
though not officially', that the sul¬
tan of Turkey. Mohammed VI. has
chdicated in favor of the heir apr
parent. Prince Abdul Medjid.
The British government is de¬

laying its reply to the Russian
note, pending further developments.
With regard to Kemal Pasha's
protest against British demoli¬
tions on the south side of the straits
and the sea of Marmora, the Brit¬
ish government states these were
executed in 1920 and that any¬
thing done since then was quite
unimportant.

Regarding the Turkish com¬

plaints that the sea of Marmora
is closed to Turkish troops, the
British contention i* that it hum
thoroughly maintained absolute
neutrality as between the Greeks
and the Turks and that the whole
of the sea of Marmora is free to
both the Turks and Greeks equal¬
ly.
So authoritative information is

forthcoming on th» cabinet's views
on the new situation created by the
Greek revolution. The govern¬
ment's present attitude is that of
waiting for further developments
and the lesult of the armistice con

ference.
A Smyrna dispatch through Par-

Is tonight says that Kemal Pasha
is disposed to accept the invitation
to a peace conference, with cer-

;an reservatons. but that the An¬
gora amenably has voted a large:
war credit.

All it is possible to say with con¬

fidence is that while peace has no;

l.een broken, some unforeseen in
cident may at any moment pro
voke hostilities!

.Washington. Oct. 2..New cus¬

toms regulations, making effective
t;ie provisions of the tariff act of
l:>22 prohibiting the importantion
of intoxicating liquors without a

permit were promulgated by the
treasury today.

iMished April, 1859.

mi.
_

[ IN GREECE
j SUCCESSFUL
Men Imprison Officers
and Seize 3hip&.In
Control of Athens
._

Mitylene. Sept. 28 (By the Asso¬

ciated Press)..All Greece. in-
! eluding her islands, is aflame with
I the revolution which began Mon-
i day , night on this historic island
! in the Aegean sea.

Seventy-live thousand disaffected
I soldiers, who ^vere driven out of

[Smyrna by the forces of Mustapha
j Kemal Pasha, stormed the govern-
lor general's palace and imprison-
!ed all the officials, including the
I governor and Generals Braca and

j Franzo. They took possession of
the telegraph lines and of the ra¬

dio so that Athens would not know
a revolt was under way. Their next
move was to seize the port offi¬
cers and take over command oi

. the battleships Lemnos and Kil-

. kos.
} Then they commandeered all the
; vessels in. the harbor, including the

j Greek trans-Atlantic liners Megali.
I Hellas anfd Patris. Before embark -

! ing for Piraeus on these vessels
i the soldiers paraded the street
with Venizelist banners and ef¬
figies of King Constantine.'
Shouting "Down with Constan¬

tine" and "We -want Crown. Prince
George," \the troops fired revolveis
and sang the Venizelist hymn.
While these demonstrations were

in progress 60.000 fugitives from
.Smyrna suffering from fright, hung¬
er and exposure were too stunned
to participate , in the insurrection.
Amid the scene of .disorder an1

excitement a dramatic figure was

j A. K. Jennings of Xew .York of
the Near East relief, who is at -

[tempting single-handed to- alleviate
I the suffering and quiet, the fears

j of the distracted'fugitives'. On the
J initiative and enterprise of Miy
Jennings ä steady stream of boats
is kept running between. Mitylene
island and Smyrna, taking off ref¬
ugees from theMsiand. and «urviyors
of the Smyrna fire,

j At first the captains of Greek
j boats refused to go to Smyrna, fear¬
ring they would be seized by the
ikemallsts, btit' Mr.' Jennings aW-
j ranged to' have them discard their
j Greek '''flags1. . and/ convoyed by
j American tOrpe'd'O^ destroyers'" to
' Smyrna. V' ..

- ; - ,¦

j; Through his resourcefulness. Mr.'
j Jehnings doubtless will be mean* of
saving" thousands . of"persons from
frre ^nd ^amlhe.* He has Won the
acHnirkiioh 'of- the entire iandr '«

- The untirmg-. devotion of the
American bluejackets' has stirred
the emotion of the population of
Mitylene,' who are thrilled at the
presence of the Stars and Stripes
thousands of miles from American
shore. The steamer Patris took
off 6,000 troops at Smyrna, but the
soldiers, who commanded the ves¬

sel, declined to take any refugee*.
(Those of the refugees who were
1 fortunate enough to have funds at
their disposal offered as high as

$1,000-to small boats to take .them
j to safety.

j Smyrna, Sept. 28 (By the Ass.o-
J ciated Press)..Ten Greek owned
vessels steamed into' the harbor
tonight under-the protection of the
American flag and took off 20,000
refugees and victims. of. the fire.

I The American navy, under Rear
'Admiral Bristol, is striving valiant¬
ly to save the remainder, who
! number not less than 40,000.

Admiral Bristol hopes to obtain
an extension of the time limit for
the evacuation for the last of the
outcast beyond September 30, the
date fixed by the Turkish authori¬
ties.

Oscar F. Heizer. American con¬
sul at Constantinople, has arrived
here on the destroyer McLeiseh
to administer the congressional
fund of $200.p00 for the relief of
naturalized Americans here and in
other sections. After making a sur¬
vey of the needs, Mr. Jleizer will
esahlish headquarters at Athens
from which he will direct the
work.

Wireless messages to American
destroyers report that the situation
of the refugees of Rodosto. Mity-
lene. Chios and Aling on the shores
of the Sea of .Marmora is assum¬
ing appalling proportions, demand¬
ing the attention of the allied na¬

tions. There are 100.000 in the
i scattered villages along Marmora.
60.600 at Mitylene. 11M>00 at
Rodosto and nearby towns, and
many refugees from the interior

I are expected soon to be staggering
into Smyrna.
The United States has taken an

active lead in this work of mercy;
its naval ortW-rs and sailors as
well as its citizens are engaged in
all these areas ameliorating the de-
plerab'e plight of the evicted Chris¬
tians.
The submarine chaser f«C is

proceeding from Constantinople to
Ko'losto with 5.000 loaves of bread.

. Dr. Ma he! Elliott of Benton Har¬
bor. Mich., is aboard. She will di¬
rect the medical work among the
refugees in behalf of the Near Bast
relief. She has with her equip¬
ment f<»r ;» clinic which will l»f
opened in the mayor's office.
The Greek government is con¬

veying refugee* into the interior.

Athens, Sept. 27 (By the Asso¬
ciated Press.Delayed) . Crown
Prince George was sworn in as

king of the Hellenes this (Wed-

"Be Just and Fear J
-T-

TURKS MAY !
I START WAR j
) ANY MINUTE:
I

_...*."~

S Situation on the Dar-j
danellesHas Reach-1

j ed the Most Critical j
Stage

Constantinople. Sept. 2f> (By the
Associated Press*.The situation,
between the British and the Turk- j
isb nationalists was extremely tense j
tonight.
A note from Mustapha Kemal j

Pasha to Brigadier General Har- j! ington, the British commander, j
! couched in a hqstile tenor, was j
i considered by British military*!
[circles here as closing the door to j
ja pacific settlement of the straits j' question. The prospects of an

armed conflict were considered ;
more evident than previously,

j The note of Kemal demands the 1
! retirement of all the British troops I
fxom the Asiatic side of the straits, j

j as the French and Italians -have jI done and sayts in. case of acquies-;
'cence he will withdraw the na-.
. tionalist forces "slightly" from;
j the neutral zone..

It also demands the cessation of
1 whatv are termed the arbitrary;j measures of the British authori- j
jties in Constantinople in dealing !
with the Turkish population and

I contains a solemn warning that no

j Greek vessel shall be permitted to

(pass the Dardanelles. It concludes!
j with a protest against the destruo-;
j tion of Turkish war material in

j the straits.
! The note of Kemal was in reply i
to the. last written communication j
of General Harington,% transmitted

j through Hamid Bey, the Nation-!
j alist representative in Constan- I
tinopie to Kemal in Smyrna.

It is felt in British circles to¬
night that they would be forced
to modify their conciliatory at-

. titude at the moment the Turks
bring up heavy artillery with which j
they would be able to threaten se- i
riously the European side of the!

¦[ Dardanelles and also hamper pas-.;
sage of British vessels through the
strait».

'

v

Six submarines of the British ;
Atlantic, fleet .have arrived and ,wilj;

; be' used to prevent the transport ,

. of Turk'fSh troops across the Sea;
jof Marmora* in the event of war'be¬
tween the "British' and the Turks,

' The:: British also have posted"
batteries' in istrategic positions' oh'j
the'heights' of ChanHga, eastward;
of-Scutari. . ahd at Ma l-Tepeh.'' oh''

j the Haidär Pass ; railway, facing |
1 Prfhkipo island. These positions-;
ktfe on the Asiatic aide of the Bös- j! phorus, '"a short distance from1
j Constantinople.

Some optimism was felt today
[over the meeting between M. j
Franklin-Bouillon, the French en- j

\ voy, and Mustapha Kemal Pasha at!
j Smyrna, where there was a con- I
ference on the general situation, j

j Later, while oatthe way to Eski-i

j shehr, Kemal received a message .

{calling him to .Angora to discuss!
with the government the National- j
ist reply to the allied demands.
Therefore General Ha rington has
postponed his departure for Mu-1
dania to meet Kemal.
Meanwhile the Turkish leader;

! has given assurance that his troops I
j will not advance further than the
neutral zone.
The belief. prevails in British

military circles that Greece may be
asked to evacuate Thrace by Oc-
tober 10. This would permit the
Journalists to enter Thrace by ports
on the. sea of Marmora, avoid a
violation of -the "straits and satisfy

j the Kemalist demand for posses-
j sion of Thrace before the proposed
j peace conference begins.

It is held that the Greek revolu¬
tion has radically altered the
Thracean situation and that there
is no certainty that the new Ath- "

ens government will be able to
maintain an efficient army there,
even pending the settlement of
peace. It is suggested that if

j Greece refuses to evacuate Thrace

j an allied fleet may blockade the
1 Greek mainland.
I

I Governor Harvey
Suspends Sheriff

j of Colleton County
.. Columbia, Sept. .*><»..Governori
Harvey Saturday afternoon Suspen¬
ded Sheriff: \V. \\. Ackerman. of

j Colleton county, from office, and
appointed in his place Major John
Black, of W'alterboro, to serve un¬

til Sheriff Ackerman shall have
b«-en acquitted by a jury on the

j charge of embezzlement brought
j against hint under indictment of
the Colleton county grand jury. A

I shortage in the tax books of the
I sheriff's office was disclosed by a
recent audit and the governor or-

dreed the officer prosecuted.

j Dorothy Lebas, waitress, yawn¬
ed and dislocated her jaw. Never
tell a waitress bum jokea.

j
nesdäy afternoon. The city is Il¬
luminated tonight in honor oi his
accession.

I Perfect order is being maintain-
j ed and the revolutionists appear
I to be masters of the situation
They have taken over the adminis¬
tration and it is expected that a

ministry will be formed within ¦!>
hours. It is expected that ministry
will be commander of the army.

lot.Let all the ends Thou Aims't a

Sumter, S. C.r Wednesd;

New.Beauty P

Don't cry.or' cus«.when dirtj
motor trip and makes you Aook a pe
trical massage and curling outfit t

A Boston girl's using it

PROTEST j
AGAINST I
BARBARITY;

Petition to President
Harding Drawn Up]
by Columbia Citi-j
szens I

_______

Columbia. Sept. 29.A petition]
from "The Christian people of Co-j
lumbiav" to President Harding,
asking thai the government use its
duly authorized offices to bring
the .nation of Turkey to a proper
observance of the peace treaty with
the allied nations and to require
Turkey to "cease forever her ba»-
ibarous methods* of religious war¬

fare', rapine, plunder and murder,
so long as she claim:-? recognition
among the civilized nations of the
Iworld." was forwarded to the* na-

tional capital today by a commit-
tee named at a mass meeting of
Americans, Greeks, and Armenians,
he?d/ihVColu"Krbia{^esterda.r 'afier-
nfeph.r 'The committee appointed to
draw up the petition, was composed
of Governor Harvey. W. I). -Clark^
Mrs. B. I..Manning. F. H. McMas-
ter, and Rev. T. O. Skinner.

ANTI-TRUST
INDICTMENTS

Large Number of Pottery
Makerß Prosecuted in New

York Court
New.. York. Sept. 2f»-.An indiet-

ment against approximately 8"» per
cent, of the corporations, firms and
individuals engaged jn producing,
sanitary pottery in this country was

made public today by William Hay-)
ward. United States attorney for
the Southern district of New York.
The indictment names 23 compa-'
nies and 24 individuals.
The indictment is regarded as

virtually the last of the series of

steps taken against various indus¬
tries affecting housing, problems
carried on by the Lockwood corn-

mittee.
Today's indictment was . re- i

turned by the July federal grand
jury under an extension of the;
term of the court which brought j
the deliberations of the body into}
August. The indictment was held
under seal until today, pending an

investigation into a collateral in- j
dustry.
The firms and individuals named

are 'engaged principally in the
manufacture of porcelain and;
earthenware. Several of the in¬
dicted firms also manufacture both
lath tubs and similar accessories.j
The indictment is in two counts.;

The first accuses the defendants
of ltaving been engaged in a price!
fixing combination. The second;
charges that the defendants have;
unlawfully restricted and confined
sales of their nrerchandise to a]
specially selected group of so-
called legitimate jobbers.
As to the second count, the re¬

port said the defendants had a

rule whereby members Of the
group we.-e barred from selling
their merchandise directly to the
builder, the architect of the eon-

tractor. The manufacturer, ac¬

cording to the report, routined his
sales to the socailed "legitimate
jobber." who. in turn; would con¬

fine his sales to "legitimate
plumbers:" The jobber and the
plumber in each <nse. it wms said,
would dictate his own prices with¬
out fear of competition.

GREEK ROYAL
FAMILY SAILS

Athens. Sept. 3o..Members of
the Creek royal family have failed
for Palermo« where, it was an¬

nounced the Italian government
expected to install them at Paler¬
mo, Sicily-

I be thy Country's, Thy God's and '

ay, October 4, 1922

arlor on Wheels

rand. dust cakes up your hair on a
rfect fright: Here's a complete elec-
hat runs by the power of your car.

MRS. STILLMAN
f VINDICATED
BY THE COURT

Referee Files Decree
in the Malodorous
Divorce S u i t o f
Bank President

Carmel, X. Y:. Sept. 20..Taints
A. Stillman. former president* öf
[the National Oily Bank of New
York, was denied a decre? in his

jsuit for absolute^ divorce -.gainst
(Anne C Stillman. and Guy'Still-
i man is declared legitimate i*t >.he
'.findings of Daniel J. Cleasdrt ref-
>eree. filed here.." It is declared to

;be a complete .victory for Mrs.
.Stillman. Not'Onljy'is her demise
upheld, hut' confirmed the ~hiv.ges,
that Stillman misconducted ..h»m-
self with Florence H. Leeds.- and.
that Mrs. Leeds had borne -two.
children. .......

.

.¦ ..

COUNSEL FOR STILLMAN
REFUSES COMMENT

' New York, Sept. 20..Cornelius
Sullivan, counsel for .lame?; Still-
man. declined to comment on te-
port of the referee recommending
the denial- of """'Stillman's divorce
suit until he had seen a copy.. He
would: not say'whether; an appeal
would he taken. He said, that
Stillman was in the city but'de-
clined to make known his where-
a bouts.

\ One-Half Cotton Crop
Boll Weevil Getting in Its

Work in York Countv
.

Sharon, Sept. 20..Jas. D. Ham-
bright, cashier of the Planters'
Hank of Sharon, estimates that this
section will make about one-half
as much cotton as was produced
last year. If the output is more

than that Mr. Hambright-will be
surprised, and if it is less he will
not be surprised. In discussing the
crop outlook with the correspond¬
ent the oiher day Mr. Kambright
showed an estimate of the crop of(
cotton that six leading farmers
of Bullock's Creek township will
make. The estimate was fifty-j
eight bales for the six' whereas
the same six made nearly three
times as much last year.
While he takes into considera¬

tion the fact that the acreage de-
voted to cotton by these six farm¬
ers has been materially reduced
this year as compared with last
at the same tune the- big decrease!
is due largely to the activities' of
the boll weevil and to the drouth.
No farmer in Bulloek's Creek or

Broad river townships has as good
ia crop of cotton this fall as ne

[did last and there are few who
will get more than a half crop on

an acreage eoual t<» last year. Th"
Sharon ginneries ordinarily gin
t'.om :;.4»>a to :i.t;oa hales of eot-
ton each season. They will do
well to gin 1.600 of the crop now!
being gathered, accrding to Mr.
Ha m bright.

REFUGEES
STARVING BY

THOUSANDS
War in Near East Brings
Death of Civilian Population
Constantinople, Sept. r. ...Wire¬

less dispatches to the American
embassy and reports received by
the Associated Cress from Smyrna,
Saloniki and the islands of Myti-

. lene and Chios, show that thou¬
sands of refugees are in danger of

[perishing. Conservative estimates
place the number of sufferers at
lour hundred thousand. The Greek

j revolution has resulted in utter ad-

['ministrafive chaos. ;iud a complete
breakdown of the normal process-

lea of life.

Truth's."

FRENCH ENVOY
INTERCEDES
WMKEMAL

Result of This Inter¬
view Will Determine
Peace ör War Be¬
tween Allies and the
Turks

London, Sept. 29 (By the Asso¬
ciated Press)..The events of the
next few days probably will be
largely influenced by the outcome
of the meeting which M. Frank¬
lin-Bouillon, the French envoy sent
by the Paris .government to Asiatic
Turkey, has just had with Musta¬
pha Kemal Pasha, the Turkish
Nationalist leader.-
The policy the British authorities

have pursued in the face of the
continued occupation by the Kem-
alist of the region in the vicinity
of Chanak ;is 'believed in London
to have been due- to the absence
of definite' information as to how
far Great Britain could depend
upon French and Italian support in
the event of hostilities with the
Turks. An agreement with the
.Angora government, conclude some

time, ago by M -Franklin-Bouillon,
included a-'ftewse under which
France undertook not to engage
in military operations against the
Turks in Asiatic Elinor.

Reports from Constantinople to
the effect that Mustapha Kemal Is
in favor of peace: but, on the oth¬
er hand, the Associated Press cor¬

respondent asserts that the French
and Italians in Constantinople ex¬

press the opinion that the British
ought to withdraw from Chanak
and confine themselves to the Eu¬
ropean side of the Gallipoli penin¬
sula. , j ...

It is expected that the meeting
between Franklin-Bouillon and
Kemal Pasha, will make the actual
situation clearer,. The situation as
revealed here today following an

important cabinet meeting ap¬
peared to bei that the British gov¬
ernment had arrived nearly at the
end of its patience.
What is said tcf have been virtual¬

ly ah. .uJUinaiuott^demariding that
the Ttfrklsh troops cnjit the Chanak
zone has been 'sent to Mustapha
Kemal Pasha, and uft*»r the "cabi¬
net me#ting^v it.. was -said! tjiat
Brigadier General Harington. had
been informed he would have, the
füll sujiport. of the. government ..Ln
taking, whatever steps he. thpught
advisable to bring the Turkish o.Cf
cupatipn toan>end and. thus, ter¬
minate, the. grave situation, which
was considered nothing less, than
Turkish defiance to the. British em¬

pire and in direct contravention to
tfte allied note. The British govern¬
ment's view regarding this note is
that if one part of it is broken the
whole of it becomes ineffective.

It was added that the British
would no longer be satisfied with
Kernel's promise that the troops
would advance no farther, but will
require the actual withdrawal of
the Nationalist forces-
According to the official view

here, at the coming meeting be¬
tween General Harington and
Kemal nothing will be discussed
but actual military matters and
that it is intended to clear up any
misunderstanding arising from the
Kema list charges of aggression. It
will be contended that the British
operations are necessary and justi-'
fiable but hot hostile.
There have been reports today

that the Turks might be allowed
to cross into Thrace in return for
the evacuation by the Kemalists of
the whole of the neutral zone.
These reports met with little cre¬
dence in London, but, according
to the Associated Press correspond¬
ent in Constantinople, there is talk
of the Greeks being asked to evac¬
uate eastern Thrace by October 10,
thus permitting the Turks to en¬
ter the region by way of ports on

the Sea of Marmora. The view in
official circles here tonight was
that as the Sea of Marmora has
been declared neutral, the Greek
fleet can operate there and effec¬
tively prevent the Turks from cross¬

ing.
Malta dispatches received in

London report that the British fleet
in the Dardanelles and the British
army at Chanak are being con¬

stantly reinforced, while Mudros is
being converted into a subsidiary
base for the fleet operating in
Turkish waters.

MORE JOBS,
FORD'S PLAN

Xhw York. Sept. 2!). . Henry
Ford, in an interview published by
the Wall Street Journal, today de¬
clared lie intended to employ his

j vast wealth in industry to provide
jobs for thousands of additional

! men and to increase the wealth of
the country by a large production.

..The Roeket'~l?er and Carnegie
distributions are all right." he

[said, '.but 1 don't believe in that
met hod."
-

j Chanak Situation
More Critical

Consta minople, Sept. 30..British
officials admit that the Chanak sit¬
uation is growing more critical,
and that hopes fur an amicable
settlement are waning.

THE TRITE eoia

NEW CABINET
i IN CHARGE

IN GREECE
! -

j Zaimis, Who Expelled
I Constantine During

World War in Pow¬
er Again

! Athens, Sept- 30 (By the Asso¬

ciated Press)..Alexandre Zaimis,
!who was premier when Constan¬
tine was expelled from Greece in
1917 and whose father headed the

.'Greek cabinet when King Otho I

.was dethroned by ihe revolution.
:1862. has been selected to head the
new ministry, which is composed

I of independents, Venizelists and

j military officers.
j It is now stated that* Constan-
, tine plans to reside in Palermo,
Italy.

j A favorable impression was cre¬

ated by the proclamation of the
,revolution committee that the ar-

rested political and military leaders
shall remain in prison, but that the
manner of their trial shall be left
to the future national assembly.
The French and English min¬

isters emphasized to the commit¬
tee that trial of these persons be¬
fore a revolutionary tribunal would
create a bad impression through -

' out Europe and suggested they be
i given a trial such as was accorded
i former Premier Caillaux of France,

j The revolutionary committee's
determination to sit in supervision

! over the acts of the cabinet until
! a government founded on the will
of the people, as expressed by
elections, can come into being

j seems to be based .on the idea that
1 the vital interests of the nation
I demand such procedure,
j The army backed by the/ navy,
. stands ready tö push on" the! war-
effectively in Thrace, but its leaders I

; believe that their past experiences
justify prudent control in Athens by

i military. * representatives 'until a

j genuine people's government comes
Tinto power."

The arrest of a number of form-'
j er government leaders'Ts described'
'as being due, to a desire- to impose'
[justice as an example to. future
[possible offender?.. One-.allegation
j put forward is that, while in power,;
. the. leaders refused to listen to. .the
advice. of, England that s(y. long, as

Cönstan.tine: wa,s allowed to remain
: on the throne, the cause oif Greece;
! was; hopeless.- -;. > . .

! .Colonel ..Gonatas, head of the,
j revolutionary, committee, has an.« j
nounc.ed-. that the national assem-1

I bly is. regarded: as-dissolved and
that new elections probably will he

i held, in November,
j The foreign diplomats are not

yet in official relations with King:
i George and there is no indication
here whether their governments

j will recognize the new regime.
?AU the civil and military authori-
ties recognize the authority of the

! revolutionary committee.
I . .--\-

Paris. Sept. 30..A dispatch to
! the Kavas agency from Athens says
j the new cabinet of Premier Alex-
i ander Zaimis was sworn in yester-
day afternoon. The ministers are:

{Foreign affairs. - M. Politi«; navy,
'Admiral Pachristou: war. General:
j Haralambis; national economics,
-M. Canellopoules: iinance, Alex-j
andre. Diomihde; justice, M. Vas-j
iliu. The ministry of the interior

*is as yet unfilled.
J M. M. Zaimis, and Politis, the,
dispatch adds, are abroad and their
offices are being filled temporarily

j by M. Krokidas as premier and

j M. Canellipoulos as minister of for-
! eign affairs.
j Acting Premier Krokidas hasi
j taken the ministry of the interior,
j while M. Sislis has been given the

j portfolio of public instruction, hi,
j Doxiaidis, poor relief: Paul Calli-
!gas, communications, and Georges
Embirikos, food.

Paris. Sept. 30 (By the Associat¬
ed Press)..M. Venizelos has tele¬
graphed to Athens his acceptance

j of the invitation extended by the
.revolutionary committee to take
up the task of defending Greece's
interests in the allied capitals,

Shortly after sending the mes¬

sage he left for London, where he
hopes to see Viscount Curzon,
British foreign secretary, some time
today.

M. Venizelos' reply to the rev-

otutionary committee thanked the!
! new government warmly for its j'confidence in him and put himself
ion record as agreeing to undertake
j the task of defending the political
J program of the present Greek
government. His decision inline-
diately to associate himself with
the revolutionary government is
believed to be based upon reports
sent him from Athens by his form¬
er associates, as even the French

i foreign office had thought that,
under the circumstances, he was

unlikely to accept for the present.

j It was felt in political circles
here that the allied position on the!
return of Thrace to the Turks
would make it possible for him

{to comply as the avowed aim of
the Greek revolutionists is to re-

\ tain Thrace.
Paria, Sept. 30..A communique

¦ from General Polymenacos. com-
mander-in-chief of the Greek army
in Thrace, was received today from

j At hens in a dispatch to the Greek
legation here. It said:

. "Turkish troops penetrated the

rfiflON, &*uil*ii*h*<1 .lime 1.
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GARRISON

Mexican Troops Seize
City Jail arid Re¬
lease All Prisoners.
American Gamsoii
Reinforced

El, Paso. Sept. 30.Immediate¬
ly after the United States army, of¬
ficials were notified this morning
that-ithe Mexican garrison in Ju¬
arez, aero si? the Rio Grande from
here. hac. revolted preparation
were taken to send troops as re¬

inforcements % to the American
sidexvf trie international bridge.
The garrison revolted at- two

o'clock this morning. Led by Cap¬
tain. Valverde and 150 -soldiers 3t-
the station in the"Mexican city, re¬

leased all prisoners in the city jajl,
imprisoned- officers, took pcs.es&ink
of the town and began looting.

The^river guards and police th£s
this morning gave battle to rebel
soldiers in the main streets of
Juraez. Both sides lacked lead¬
ership. ¦ About a dozen were killed
or wounded.

Juarez in Hands of
Government Forces

BI. Paso," Sept. 30-.juarez' is

again controlled by men in symi>a -

thy with administration in Mexico
City after being 'in the posseSRiori"
of rebel forces for four hours:
Fighting resulted in the killing of
ten nwn 'and wounding twenty.
General Mendez has reorganized
his depletedforce:-? to aid the riv¬
er guards and private citizens de¬
fying a föji-ce of about two h»a*
dred rebeLs just outside the city.

JUAREZ REVOLT
FULLY SUBDUED

j Paliey of . .hangriug Garrisons
at Bonier Towns

Mexico City, Oct; i..As a result
°t..r^terday^s revolt at Juarez
wTiictr"^^oX~Wgarded as com-

pieiery: put down, ther war .office
wiil "adopt a policy of changiri«
garrijwns at .ali border cities every,
three-'pnoiTthS" as a precaution
again^jfnrtKer uprisings; It is be¬
lieved the troops stationed at- bor¬
der" cities are subjected to extreme¬
ly instoldus' propaganda directed
from American soil.

Dispatches received' here today
say the rebel? have beeri.scatterj&d.
Several scores were made prisoners
and numerous others surrendered
and asked. demeney-

Newspapers here without excep¬
tion treat ..the Juarez uprising as ¦'

an isolated movement, although El
Universal's Juarez, correspondent
reports -a simultaneous revolt yes¬
terday at Chihuahua City, which
was promptly suppressed.

Revolutionary activities through¬
out the republic have been few of
late,- although reports have been
received here from time to time of
uprisings -at Vera Cruz. Ozaca,
Tamaulipas and Jalisco.
. El . Deniocrata^ asserts -that a

conspiracy aiming at a general
revolution'was discovered yesterday,
in Guadalajara, but thai due to
the actvfty, of Gen. Enrique Es-
trada, commanding the area, the
leaders were, arrested.

GERMAN MILLS
NEEDING COTTON

Low Buying Power of the
Mark Blamed for the

Crisis

Washington. Oct. 1..Oerman
cotton mills are facing a shut-down
through inability to buy raw ma¬

terials."-said a report to the com¬

merce department today from Ed¬
ward T. 4*tckard. ejsivi of the tex¬

tile division: - who is in Enropü
making a survey of the textile aq¬
uation.
Heavy depreciation of. the buying

power .of the German mark
abroad he declared, has made it
almost possible for Geman».cotto»i
mills to expand i::eir working cap¬
ital sufficiently to cover their r~*v

material obligations.
Washington, Oct. 2..Chief Jus¬

tice Taft, and atl associate justices
with the exception of Pitney, who is
seriously ill at his home in Morris-
i.own. X- J.. were here fo.* the
opening of the regular October
:erm of court.

neutral zone, occupying the village
of Safalan. Thrace, where they
massacred .11 inhabitants. The
Greeks shortly after made an at¬
tack and killed 23 Turkish sol¬
diers and one -officer. The Greetc
losses were one killed and ons
wounded* The Turks were und?.r
the command of an officer, named.
Redjeb,^Vho arrived in Constan¬
tinople ten days ago."

London. Oct. 2..There was a re¬

laxation today of the tension over
the Near Eastern situation, de¬
spondency, which has marked
press comment during the last
lew days giving way fo hope, al¬

though not absolute confid-inc*
that war has been averted.


